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COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC
Stockton, California

EPSILON GOES DELTA GAMMA

Activities Planned
For Senior Grads

of Knolens. Harry Sharp won the
Pi Kappa Delta trophy for forensics. Sharp was top scorer for COP
at the national debate tournament
this year. He is a member of Archania and the Weekly staff.
The Boren award for the out
standing senior in journalism went
to Bob Roth, m e m b e r of
Rho Lambda Phi, business man
ager of the Naranjado. Ron Loveridge, the new PSA President
served as master of ceremonies
for the assembly introducing first
the members of the Senate a n d
then the coaches of the various
athletic teams to recognize the
varsity team captains.
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EDITORIAL
The new editor has been nominated and chosen. The old
editor is dead, long live the editor.
Last edition, last editorial for the year. My hopes are
that you have enjoyed the editions previous to this, and that
this one will be a fit climax to an interesting, intellectual, and
stimulating semester.
•
•
•
I hate to leave the field of battle right when something as
hot as the Honor Code is being discussed. I, too; have opin
ions on the subject. I think the Code is about as ridiculous
as Mr. Kleinman's letter.
The Honor Code does nothing but give COP a system
which, if there were honor here, would not be needed. The
only good or use I can see from this Code is that of looking
impressive in the next year's bulletin. It was undoubtedly
passed to intice gullible young high school seniors to this
fair HONEST . . . campus.
Tell me, professors, are you going to stop seating your
students every other seat during an exam because of this
Honor Code? Are you going to start giving the same exams
year after year because of this Code? Are you going to leave
the room where you did not before because of this Code?
I should say you are not! Why then the Honor Code? If not
just for decoration. You say people will cheat without it;
that students are not honest . . . How then do you expect dis
honest students to uphold an honor situation? What a
paradox!
•
•
•
So long, seniors; so long, Weekly; so long, Clyde Lunch.
The editor is dead, long live the editor.

JAZZ FESTIVAL
TICKETS OFFERED

Convocation Speaker
Warns Honor Students

Dear Editor,
I don't generally notice too much what goes on on this campus
and if I do, I don't generally say nothing about it. This is mainly
because I am a graduate student and figure that when I was an
undergraduate, I did a lot of stupid things myself.
But I did notice something last week and kept on noticing it this
week. It is your "honor system" and somehow, it don't look very
honorable to me. I don't want to say nothing about it, mainly because
it ain't none of my business, but maybe I can ask you a question
that occurred to me, and that is, what kind of an honor system do
you have when you are not on your honor?
To me, being left on your honor is just that. There is no one to
watch you and you do whatever you have in you to do. What differ
ence is there if the teacher catches you cheating or your fellow stu
dents catch you cheating?
If there was any doubt of cheating, there shouldn't be any honor
system. Personally, I'd rather have the teacher watching me cause
then I'd know who my enemy was, you know what I mean? So if
your "honor system" includes having your classmates snitching on
you, I ask you again, what kind of an honor system do you have
when you are not on your honor?
Yours respectfully and humbly,
BRUCE KLEINMAN
Honor among thieves. We are supposed to be honest cheaters- -Ed
Editor of the Weekly:
Yell-leading, song-leading, and Tommy Tiger tryouts were held
May 21. The candidates were judged, winners were picked, and then
the aftermath occurred . . . rumors.
First of all, there were fifteen judges — one from each campus
living group picked by the living group. The head yell leader also
judged. I, myself, did not. Misconceptions have it that one living
group had four judges.
The candidates were judged on a ten point scale over ability, stage
mannerisms, personal appearance, and posture. The ballots of the
judges were counted by a committee of five plus one adding machine.
When the total number of votes was tabulated for song girl, five of
the six winning candidates happened to be from one living group.
This caused concern from the "gossip-loving" segment of our campus
— small in number but loud with their mouths. The candidates were
not judged on popularity, as the rumor states. The fifteen judges
were a group perfectly fair and just in their judgement. They picked
the best all-around candidates for the positions without a doubt.
For those who would like to continue talking, a word of advice:
"Shut-up until you have something to say."
DEL ALBERTI
PSA Rally Commissioner

NCA ART FAIR

STUDENT RECITAL

Northern California Arts, Inc.
announces that its 13th annual
Art Fair has been set for June
13th and 14th and will again be
held in the Art Building at the
California State Fair Grounds,
Sacramento.
Arts and crafts displays, as well
as "Art in Action" exhibits, will
be featured by artists from all of
Northern California, including
painters, print-makers, sculptors,
potters, weavers, metal workers,
jewelers, photographers, a n d
theatre groups.
A panel of judges will determine
award winners in the following
classifications: to the picture dis
play that best reflects the spirit of
the fair; to the best craft display,
and to the best art in action demon
stration that most effectively in
forms the public about the tech
nique of a, specific medium. An
additional prize will be made for
the work of art winning the most
votes by the visiting public.
Any artist or art group is eligi
ble to display original works of
art at the fair. Further informa
tion or application forms may be

Patty Lou Lloyd, soprano, will
be presented in a graduate recital
on Sunday afternoon, May 31,
1959.
Miss Lloyd, who will be accom
panied by Donna Rux at the piano,
will sing selections from Handel,
Bayly, Faure, Chausson, Chabrier,
and Debussy.
Also appearing on the program
will be Margaret Kipp, flute; and
Donald Beckie, clarinet.
The recital will be held in the
conservatory auditorium at 4:00.
Five students, Donald Dollarhide, Elaine Blum, Buck Townsend, Sandra Underwood, and Gin
ger Tucker, will be featured in a
student recital on June 2,1959.
The event will be held in the
conservatory auditorium at 8:00
p.m.

Due to popular demand, the sec
Dr. Hector Lee, Chico State Col
ond annual Monterey Jazz Festi
val, October 2-34, 1959, is offering lege dean of instruction, told 180
an early sale of season tickets, for honor scholarship students that
a limited time only.
they are in "great danger of be
Purchasers of season tickets are
coming
eggheads," or real intellec
assured of getting the best re
served seats for all five Festival tuals, at last Thursday's annual
concerts and the special events at honors convocation. Students in
obtained from the Chairman, Mrs.
less than box office prices. All ducted during the year by 13 na
Cary Bauer, 2923 Kerria Way,
seats for all performances will be tional honor societies in many sub
Sacramento 21.
reserved this year and tickets for ject fields were recognized.
individual performances will not be
Dr. Lee said that the intellect is
placed on sale until July.
regarded generally as a little bit
According to Festival General
Manager Jimmy Lyons, this early different," and is not usually in
sale is being offered in response the class of what is ordinarily '59-'60 PEP SQUAD
"Stockton's Garden Motel"
to many requests from among the thought of as "successful" people.
For Relaxing,
Nevertheless,
he
urged
his
listen
22,50p patrons who attended last
Tryouts were held Thursday,
Quiet
Atmosphere
ers
to
be
genuine
scholars,
to
place
year's jazz fete.
May 21, in the conservatory for
Inquiries regarding season tic humanistic values above material songleader and yell leader elec
8009 N. 99 HI WAY
kets should be addressed to JAZZ, gain.
tions.
GR 7-0287
MONTEREY, or to the Downtown
Perpetual Phi Kappa Phi trophy
The new pep squad for the 1959Center Box Office, 325 Mason St., awards were presented to COP 60 season ' are Donna Hudson,
MANOR HOUSE
San Francisco, PRospect 5-2021. football star Carl Kammerer, rep Cathy Townsend, Sharon Young,
"For Continental Dining"
(Prices per season ticket are: resenting Delta Upsilon Frater Bebe Hart, and Joan Moore, songSupper Dancing
Dress Circle $24.50; Orchestra and nity, and music major Eleanor Pe leaders. Donna will serve as head
Wed.,
Fri. & Sat. Nights
Side Boxes $18.50,15.50 and 12.50) ter for Tau Kappa Kappa Sorority, song leader and Judy Pollack will
8103 N. 99 HI WAY
the campus living groups which be an alternate.
"My wife dresses to kill and achieved the best grade averages
GR 7-4881
New yell leaders are Rusty
cooks the same way," said one during the college year. Dr. Rich Rustigan, Rich Roberts, and Dave
Beth are located at one location
unhappy man. "How could any a r d R e y n o l d s p r e s e n t e d t h e Houghton. Stan Koenigsberger is
and are Easily Accessible by
Hammer Lane From COP
one louse up cornflakes?"
awards.
head yell leader.

DRAG, DULL, DREAR'
DEAD WEEK NEXT

Dead, dull, dreary, drag! Th(
are just a few of the words tl
describe the week that faces t
students of the College of t
Pacific.

Many students will be taki
books off the shelves for the fi
time and even more students v
be trying to find texts they ne<
bothered to buy. This is the ]
picnic.
Students worry about too ma
cuts, not enough notes, 10 ch
ters left to read, and misplai
books.
Band Frolic, the boxing she
swimming, dances, pledgi
golf, baseball, spring foot!
game, Mardi Gras, and end!
water fights are all a thing in
past, and the time has come wl
they must face many grueli
hours trying to answer questic
of which they have never heard
know little about.
A typical student's room wo
appear as follows: dirty cof
cups, ash trays piled high w
cigarettes, various kinds of ft
lying around, and empty no-d
bottles on the dresser.
Cinch notices and term pap
are long forgotten, and now
all-important grade depends v
largely on this last big self expi
sion.
Of course, this is the time
Seniors are looking forward
Never let it fail that during t
week the oldest group in sch
will get bored with the quiet
ing groups a n d w a n t to p
bridge, go to shows, or just pi
sit and talk.
A lot of the undergraduates \
think this is a fine idea . . . b
don't let these high and migh
influence you. This is your 1
chance to earn that "A" you hi
always wanted and seldom se
to get. Maybe those few was
hours can help you get it. Stu

Sheraton Hotels
STUDENTFACULTY
PLAN

Here's Good News f o r
Students, Faculty and all other
college personnel. Throughout
the summer, college vacations
and college weekends, Sheraton,
offers you special low rates.
Even lower rates when two or
more occupy the same room.
You enjoy these advantages at
any of the 53 Sheraton Hotels
in 41 cities — coast to coast in
the U. S. A., Hawaii, Canada.
Special Group Rates are pro
vided for athletic teams, clubs,
other college organizations.
Here's How the Plan^orks:
just present your I.D. car
(easily obtainable) when you
register at any Sheraton Ho «
and you'll be entitled to thes
special discounts. Get your
Sheraton I.D. card from
MR. PAT GREEN

College Relations Department
Sheraton Building
470 Atlantic Avenue
Gaston 1 CI, Massachusetts

Poge Three
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surprised, but they are all re
wards for having mastered t h e
knowledge each culture considers
important.
Our own form of graduation
goes back to the 13th century,
By W ALT CHRISTOPHERSEN
when the University of Paris was
founded. Students attended lec
"All's well that ends well."
tures until their teachers felt they
I guess that means that If this particular column Is good, the
were ready to practice the profes whole semester of columns will be good. But how can you w rite a
sion of their choice (usually medi decent column when thoughts like this are running through your
cine or law). Those pursuing the brain: Is a Compsognathus dinosaur a member of the Saurlschia
liberal arts concentrated on a four- Order or the OruithiscMa Order? Well, if you were taking the
subject curriculum known as the Dinosaur Seminar you would know that the European I pper Jurass c
quadrivium. This consisted of Compsognathus dinosaur Is a member of the Saurisehia Order.
You probably have similar thoughts running through your head
arithmetic, geometry, astronomy
and music. Degrees were conferred at this moment; necessary useless things that must be remembered
only after a student had success until June 12th, the biggest Thank Goodness It's Friday day of 19 Yes, here come those two weeks known as National Collegia e
fully defended a thesis of his own
Coffee and NoDoz Weeks, that period of time when books are opened
—in Latin—in public.
One theory has it that the four- more In 14 days than they were In four months. Cigarettes are on
cornered quadrivium is still sym the menu, too, for Seniors who haven't learned their lesson In four
bolized by the rectangular hat, the years, and wait till the last minute to cram knowledge Into their
mortarboard, that our graduates tired brains.
,
At the end of these two dreadful weeks Is a rainbow named
wear. A more down-to-earth ex
planation is that the peculiar Summer. Brighter days are here. No more homework or term papers
s h a p e o f t h e h a t p r o t e c t e d i t s to worry about. You can put down your Basic Cornp and American
wearers from rain — a boon to Democ books and pick up those novels you got for Christmas.
As you may have guessed from the preceding statements 11 Is
English graduates, who often at
tended commencement under a is our last column for this semester. Me and Socrates would ike
to wish you a glorious summer and thank you for taking the tin
lowering sky.
to read our little bits of wisdom every week ... I only regret that
as a shaman (medicine man), they
Our knowledge of the gowns
undergo the same test as their less worn at commencements is more have but one column to write for my paper.
ambitious brother, but are forbid sure. Originally devised to keep
a l s o served as co-producer at
den to eat. For a solid week, all English dons warm during lec
KOVR-TV for the "Pacific Pro
they may have is water. And tures in dank halls, they have been
file" series.
though they are unguarded, they retained in our ceremonies to this
obey — for they firmly believe i
Another graduating Senior is
that the full-fledged shamans can
Gerald Arthur Yingst. Jerry who
Each one is tailored to the de
has spent the best moments of his
tell whether or not they have had
gree and subject pursued. Thus, a
//
life the past two years at KCVN
food.

SOCkAT£S

>n 'Round The World
lis June, as your parents ap.ud their favorite graduate, a
jud Bantu tribesman in Africa
[1 be painting his!
3e will smear the happy lad's
:e with certain designs that sigy the family To which he beigs; a few more dabs will pory the animal held sacred by the
y's clan; and, if the lad h a s
irned his work well, additional
lbs of home-made paint will anunce his chosen profession —
irrior, hunter, craftsman, priest.
A. young researcher at Underiod Corporation, who uncovered
ese oddities in preparation f o r
t company's new advertising
Ogram, found graduations
ound the world fascinating. For
ample, on the other side of the
rid, equally far from books and
ssrooms — but not examina'
1S _ the eyes of a few chosen
lanesian boys will sparkle as
les are inserted through their
;es — symbols of their having
.ched the estate of manhood,
:h its privileges and responsibli

/

sleeveless gown is worn by Bach
This enforced hunger spell has elors of Art or Science; an elbowBy WEAVER
a purpose. Sometime during these length gown may be worn only by
seven foodless days, the young men and women who have earned
man must have a "vision." --He |their Master's degree; the Doctor
"""*
must be visited by a god who tells Qf philosophy sports a full-sleeved
Tonight is the final night o f
ic
him he is
shaman material. When
When I gQWn And while the B.A. and broadcasting for both KCVN and

has also held many jobs, including
that of Sports Director, and Sta
tion Manager. Jerry also was a coproducer at KOVR.
These are the graduatirfe Sen
iors from Pacific's own KCVN. We
he returns to the village, he relates M.A. gowns are made of worsted KCVN-FM. Both stations will are proud of them and know that
his "vision" to the shamans, who stuff, the Ph.D. walks resplendent broadcast live the COP Varsity- they will make good wherever they
decide whether he is truly among in silk.
the chosen.
The color of the graduate's hood
Most of the candidates have
is significant too, and if you know
the "vision" (hunger-inaucea
(hunger-induced nar
hal
- ^ Qf study each color rep.
lucinations are common), but few resents
teU at a glance whepossess the eloquence to describe
& man .g an engineer, teachit effectively. And the
lawyer, whatever.

Alumni football game. These two gobroadcasts will be the exclusive
!//
Stockton broadcasts of the game.
M
I
S
S
S
T
O
C
K
T
O
N
The full KCVN sports staff will be
on hand to bring to both you the IS SC CO-ED
students and to the people of
Miss Mary Fraga, 19, a dram
Stockton the finest coverage pos atics major from Stockton College,
sible.
a beautiful girl with a beautiful
Game time begins at 8 p.m. but voice, was crowned Miss Stock
separate the e,oq«e„. tan,
he the law:
^ broadcast time begins at 7:00 with ton, Friday, May 15, at the Civic
merely ambitious.
low, for science green
a pre-game show. While you are
Certain Eskimos follow a some- cine; light blue, ped ag gy getting ready to go over to t h e Auditorium.
Miss Fraga will represent Stock
what similar pattern. Like their brown, architecture; Mac den
game tune in your AM radio on ton in the Miss California Contest
South Pacific counterparts, they try; olive, pharmacy,
campus to 660 KC or your FM ra which will be held in Santa Cruz,
have little use for what we con- ness.
dio to 91.3 for some interesting
sider formal education. Survival is
Similarly, the hood l™ng is a interviews and observations o n California, next month.
Second and third place honors
a more important subject. The tip-off on.the school which ranterthe game. Then, of course, if you
boy who feels ready to prove his red the degree.
^ commence can't make it out to the game, you plus two of the three finalists
e
ability is taken far from home, Iment, you see aP^^sor wearing will be able to listen to the game honors went to entrants from
College of the Pacific. Second
provided with some rudimentary a hood lined with Ig
live and direct from Pacific Mem
place honors, the first runner-up
t o o l s a n d t h a t q u e e r o n e - s e a t w h i t e , y o u a r e _ l o o k i n g a t , C o orial Stadium.
position, went to Rosemarie Cla
canoe called a kayak. His job, too, lumbia graduate^ If his hood is
Since this is the last edition of
is to find his way home. He must lined with Yale blue, he attended the newspaper, we would like to pitt 21, a speech major who lives
at Tau Kappa Kappa. Third place
literally paddle his way to a dlplo- ^ ^feSvron? He studied say a thank-you and a good-bye winner was Lynne Ann Water
to all of the seniors that will de man. who resides at Epsilon Lamb
mOnce he proves himself, he may at Duke Univ^sity^It s aU a mat
p a r t f r o m o u r m i d s t . F i r s t a n d da Sigma. Marsha Diane McDon
have a say in family matters and tey w ^
wonder: may fore-most there is Marty Metzler. nell and Kathleen Townsend were
seriously consider the idea of takWhich ^ ^ diffcrent from the Marty, known affectionately to her two of the remaining three final
uc
friends as Martha Jean, has served
ing a wife.
,,
in many capacities at KCVN and ists.
As diverse as graduation cere-1 Bantu, after a .

ome young men on nearby is
ds must endure much more
ring spent their youth accom
lying their elders on hunting
(editions, they must pass one
the most rigorous tests ever
used for a student.
Accompanied by two adult men
m his family, each youth is es
ted into the wilderness or to
ne mountain top far from his
[age. All he has are the clothes
his back and a knife — no food
tools. His kinsmen search him
• contraband, then leave him
ihout a word.
lis mission: survive for one
ek and find his way back home. monies are around the world, they
1 must prove himself capable of all have one thing in common: the
icking down and killing game, graduate receives gifts. These may
vary from the small plot of land
iking a lean-to of whatever maan Australian aborigine gets upon I
•ials h e c a n find, reading t h e
having proved his prowess to the
irs and avoid getting killed.
^
gleaming Underwood portable
Sometimes, the boy doesn t
typewriter with which you may be I
ike it — and his family is deepshamed. But when, on the sevth day, a successful candidate
ambles into the village, dirty, ex
isted and shivering — what a
lebration! The clan throws the
ggest party of its existence. The
iro can do no wrong for the folWing week. He may kiss any
FROM THE
rl he wishes, drop in for supper
lywhere, drink himself senseless
•anything he wants. For he has
turned; he is a man.
If you think that's tough, con
M.,-TbJnno5SP.n,
fer the boys who aspire to na
ve priesthood. In order to qualify

THAT'S
IT
FOLKS

BEST OF LUCK TO THE
CLASS OF '59

THE END ZONE

S„d.„ .-,1110:00^

GRADUATION
0

CONTEMPORARY CARDS

0

JEWELRY
• PEN AND PENCIL SETS
0

STUFFED ANIMALS

GIFT PROBLEMS? . . • tell them to a NEBBISH

ON THE CAMPUS FOR YOU
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WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK
Fran - Dick
Engaged
Delta Upsilon's 1959 Spring
Formal was the setting chosen by
Fran Easterbrook to announce her
engagement to Dick Burkes. The
announcement was made by A1
Farnum, followed by the tradition
al DU serenade.
Fran, the 1958-59 "Omega Phi
Girl," calls Los Gatos her home. A
member of Epsilon Lambda Sig
ma, she is a junior physical edu
cation major. Fran was a 1958
Mardi Gras princess, and this year
served as WRA sports manager.
Dick is the newly elected presi
dent of Delta Upsilon. He has
served on the Social Control board

and the Student Affairs commis
sion. Hailing from San Jose, Dick
is a junior majoring in business
administration.
They are planning to wed fol
lowing their graduation in 1960.

KAPPA PSI CLUB
NOW ORGANIZED

Confidential
Good afternoon and welcome to
another Confidential column. If
by any chance you are having a
count down to the final day, you
should have 14 days to go—that's
counting today and Friday the
12th. To give you depressed peo
ple a joyous lift, there are only
5 days of class left. Of course that
doesn't count finals week or to
day.
This, by the way, is our last
Confidential column. And it may
be our last one forever. You see
it's being written from my private
room in the infirmary., I have
some strange disease that is found
only in Central America, so they
are flying some special doctors in
from Guatemala. If everything
pans out all right I should be in
circulation for finals.
Incidently, my nurse is pretty
nice. She asked me today if she
had a chance of being Playgirl of
the Week, and I had to explain to
her that you have to be a full time
student to qualify.
And that sort of leads us into
the1 next subject, which is our
Playboy and Playgirl of the Year.
Unfortunately there is no Play
boy or Playgirl for this week. Our
yearly winners make a weekly
choice insignificant. With so
many people trying so hard for
the honor of Playboy or Playgirl
of the Year, it has been extremely
difficult to select a winner. But
we not only have a winner in each
category, but a court for each one.
I'm very happy to announce
that one of our weekly winners
has come through to be Playboy
of the Year: Delbert "Frosty" Alberti. Mr. Alberti's court, or run
ner's up, consists of: Tim Royse,
Jerry Carter, and Pete Prentiss.

Our Playgirl of the Year is: Pat
Lillie. Miss Lillie's court consists
Kappa Psi Club, which has been of: Gretchen Garhardt, Brenda
in the process of organizing for Black, and Joan Hopkin.
the past year, has been fully rec
Congratulations to our Playboy
ognized by the College of the Pa
and Playgirl of the Year, and may
cific.
It is a pharmacy organization their reign be a long and happy
w h i c h w a s o r g a n i z e d t o f i l l t h e one.
Well, that sort of sums it up
needs of the School of Pharmacy
for another professional phar for this year. Have fun this sum
macy group, and for those stu mer, but remember—one of our
dents who felt their needs were staff may be watching you.
not met by the cither pharmacy
Confidentially yours,
organizations on this campus.
Dave Towell
The officers of Kappa Psi are:
John Rehn, president; Dave Yount,
vice-president; Jim Valle, corre
sponding secretary; Jim Lauffenburger, recording secretary; Wal
lace Beaver, treasurer; Tony Jurach, chaplain; Mike Horasanian,
Already? Graduation is here!
historian; Dave Felix, sergeant-at- The four years have zipped and
arms; and Dr. John F. Suchy, ad lagged and dragged and raced
visor.
along—and now they are no more.
Kappa Psi Club has planned There will be no more finals and
many activities for the future panty raids for you. Your time is
which will be of interest to not up, oh seniors! You will go out
only its own group, but to all stu now and invent, discover, ride to
dents in the School of Pharmacy the moon (coffee, tea or milk?)
and the College of the Pacific as and make your "footprints on the
a whole.
sands of time."
We, the undergrads, wish you
The forming of Kappa Psi Club
was due largely to the efforts of love and happiness. We will carry
two individuals, Jim Valle, cor out your traditions and always re
responding secretary and Dr. member the best class . . t the
class of "59."
Suchy, the advisor.
Memorial Day, May 30, Kappa
Psi Club will have a barbecue to of Pharmacy as a visiting profes
show their appreciation for Dr. sor for the past year. Before com
Suchy. Dr. Suchy is going into ing to COP he was with the
retirement at the end of this sem School of Pharmacy at the Uni
ester after serving with the School versity of Montana.

SENIORS!
TIME'S UP!

Nilsine - Skip
Pinned
Nilsine Nilsson announced her
pinning to Skip Hansen on May
13, 1959, during Zeta Phi's house
meeting. Nancy Newton read a

Pert Nancy Robinson of Alpha
Theta Tau is Woman of the Week.
Nancy, a senior, is presently stu
dent teaching at a small school
just outside of Lodi. She has a
split 5th and 6th grades but pre
fers the primary age. Next year
she will teach second grade at
John Adams School here in Stock
ton.
A certain DU man, A1 Farnum,
will make June 20 a very special
date—they will be married in her
hometown Oakland. They will live
in Stockton, and while Nancy is
held at bay by her second grade
angels, A1 will be involved in an
executive training program at
Penneys'.
"Robin" or "Squirrel," as Nan
cy is sometimes called, is a ski
enthusiast. When there was a ski
club active at Pacific, she was an
officer. Another of her interests
carries her away from the snow
and down to the sea: she loves to
sail. For two years she partici
pated in the National Sailing
Championships; one summer she
went to Massachusetts and t h e

poem before a white spiral candle
which was decorated with white
and yellow carnations and yellow
rosebuds was passed.
Nilsine is a sophomore speech Friday, May 29
Archania—W.K.H. Fish Fry
therapy major. She is secretary of
(5:00)
Zeta Phi, a SPUR, and a past
Spring Football Game
member of Standards. Skip is also
active in student government and Saturday, May 30
his fraternity at the University of
Zeta Phi Formal (9-12)
Oregon. He is a junior architec
Phi Delta Chi Formal (9-1)
ture major and a member of Delta
U p s i l o n F r a t e r n i t y . N i l s i n e a n d Sunday, May 31
BEGINNING OF DEAD
Skip are both from Reno, Nevada.
WEEK!
South Hall Tea for House
WRH Honors May Day
mother (2-4)
West Hall Tea for House
Ladies of the Women's Resi
mother (2-4)
dence Hall participated in the first
of their annual May Day Break Monday, June 1
fasts last Saturday morning from
DEAD!
9 until 10:30 a.m.
Bernie Giannini, president o f Tuesday, June 2
section IV, along with her co-chair DEAD!
*Chapel
man, Karen Olsen, was in charge
"Recital—Conservatory (8:15)
of the successful event. The din
ing hall tables were decorated un Wednesday, June 3
der the direction of Sharon NielDEAD!
son.
Thursday,
June 4
Before the buffet breakfast was
DEAD!
served, Invocation was given by
"Forum Arts Credit
Ginger Ivers, president of t h e
Residence Hall. Entertainment,
Calicopters Donate
provided by each section of the
hall and announced by Susan
Helicopters
Gross, concluded the breakfast.

Social Calendar

For Alum Game

It was just a cup of coffee
Nothing very much
Warming the spirit
of early morning grog.
It was like a baptism
washing away the stain of listless
fog.
The purifying liquid penetrated
deep
forging the passage into the
Keroaucian leap.
Brown, wet, warm
Sweet . . . the Keroaucian leap.
I jumped off the path
Paused a moment
and plunged into oblivion
The nothingless of cooldom
lolling in the vacuum of
uncertainty.
—Sarah Nelson
REAL ITALIAN PIZZA (CHEESE)
Small 75c
SPAGHETTI AL DENTE
with plenty of sauce — 50c

GERRY'S PIZZERIA
1019 N. WILSON WAY

HO 5-7594

TYPEWRITERS
Adding
Machines
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
Weekly — Monthly — Quarterly
Standard, Portable and Electric
Models, All Makes

•

EASY BUDGET TERMS
LOW RENTAL RATES

Open Thurs. Eves. Until 9:00 o'clock

following summer to Texas.
In her past years at Pacific she
has been active in student govern
ment. As a freshman she w a s
class representative; as a sopho
more she was rush chairman for
her house; and as a junior she
was her class vice-president. Dur
ing her senior year she has served
as a Knolen, house manager, and
is a member of CSTA,
As Nancy was trying to think of
more interesting items about her
self, a sorority sis chimed in that
Nancy is artistically inclined.
Best wishes to you in your hap
py future, Nancy Robinson.

4

AMERICAN
AIRLINES

Do you like to
travel?
If you are single and between 19%
and 26, there's a splendid oppor
tunity waiting for you. Along with
its current expansion, American
Airlines needs many more attrac
tive Stewardesses. You must be
5'3" to 5'8" in height, 135 lbs. or
less in proportion to height with
20/50 eyesight or better without
corrective lenses. Those accepted
have FREE TRAINING, excellent
salaries, liberal expense accounts,
and the privilege of free travel.
"Even though you may not reach
the minimum age requirement, it
you are interested in this as a
career, please feel free to discuss
this with us."

San Qcratfjuin

INTERVIEWS IN STOCKTON

BUSINESS MACHINES

HOTEL STOCKTON

114 N. California

THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1959

HO 5-5881

9 A.M. to 3 P.M.

BHHHH

No Phone Calls, Please

Poge Fhr«
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HEWS FROM THE GREEKS

By SUE TALBOT
ALPHA THETA TAU
As a prelude to the Pan Hellenic formal, May 23rd, Mrs. Fran
Barnett, a member of Alpha Thete's local alumni group, entertained
the girls at a swimming party on Saturday afternoon. The sorority
also held a dinner at Risso's, directly preceding the dance.
Formal initiation of Alpha Thete's eleven pledges was held at
their sorority house Thursday, May 28th. This was followed by a
dinner honoring the new members and retiring members of Alpha
Thete's alumni board.
Newly elected officers of the sorority are Dyan Brown, president,
and Beth Akers, vice-president. They were installed on Thursday
evening.

Nan McLean Elected
1959-60 WRA Prexy

flDALINE'S WISDOM
for SOPHISTICATES

COP's Women's Recreation As
sociation has announced its gov
erning board for 1959-60. Headed
by Nan McLean, the newly elected
WRA president, the board sched
Another year has almost passed. Woman . . . Bruce Gledhill. Don
ules sports activities for needed re ! and we would like to take you Landeck. A1 Farnum. and Ted
laxation and fun. Sports days, Ex back to the beginning and relive Gurich sang their last song as the
tra-Mural league teams, and Co-ed ' some of the events you will hold "Four-fifths" . ..
fun nights are among next year's in your memory. Remember
The honor code was voted in ...
calendar of events. The board wUl when? Tommy Tiger acquired a Gail Manning was Pacific's answer
also be planning the California new friend by the name of Tam to Soph Doll . .. Bobby Hicks was
Athletic Recreation Federation for my . . . Everybody had the flu at given the Galen Laack Award for
EPSILON LAMBDA SIGMA
College Women's Conference for least once . . . Denny Levitt sang the Outstanding Senior Athlete
Members from all of Epsilon's alumni chapters met at the sorority 1961, as COP is the president "Come on you hungry taggers!" . .. T.K. started building their new
house on Sunday, May 17th. Luncheon was served, and it was an school under the leadership of . . . Alpha Thete and South Hall addition ... Dr. Meyer became one
nounced that a new addition would be built on the house in June.
Linda Huffman.
took top honors for Homecoming of the most popular boys around
Epsilon elections for the fall semester were held on Thursday,
campus . . . Our last goodbye . . .
President McLean is a past vice- floats . . .
May 21st. Those that were installed on May 28th are: Carol George, president and representative of
The name Rosemary was syn
I think that I shall never
president; Sue Bardin, vice-president; Louise Brink, recording secre
I onymous with Queen this year as
see
tary; Shirley Crandall, corresponding secretary; Melba Evans, treas
Miss Clampitt reigned over Home
A column quite as poor as
urer; Katy Hollis, chaplain; Jan Raines, historian; and Gretehen Gercoming and Miss Ames over Marthee
hardt and Gail Manning, sergeant-at-arms.
di Gras . . . Rhizomia's awning
A column that does its
Initiation off Epsilon's pledge class was held at Morris Chapel
caught on fire ... We hear they ,
best to say
on Thursday, May 28th. The new members were then honored at a
1 built a new dorm on campus . .
The spirit of Pacific in its
dinner in the sorority house.
"Oden" was heard echoing across
own little way
campus . . . Don't cry, lady; I'll
We've been known to cut;
TAU KAPPA KAPPA
buy your stinking flowers . . . The
We sometimes sneer;
Tau Kappa's 23 pledges were formally initiated into active mem
Rhizites had their own Bell Func
Take no offense,
bership Saturday, May 23, in Morris Chapel. Immediately following
tion as they returned the coveted
You're all so dear.
the ceremony, members and their guests dined at the Pump Room.
The years have passed
possession of the gentlemen on
The sorority was also in charge of decorations for the Pan Hellenic
the right . . . Alpha Thete and ArThe time has come
formal.
To say good bye to everyone.
chania walked away with top hon
A surprise bridal shower was given for Carolyn Henderson on
ors in this year's Band Frolic . . . So fond adieu and cheerio
Wednesday, May 27th. Personal gifts were presented to the brideGood bye, campus,
"My Buddy" and "God Bless
to-be, and refreshments were served.
We're going to blow!!
America" shocked the whole cam
Fall semester officers have been elected by Tau Kappa members.
pus
.
.
.
Epsilons
turned
out
in
They are: Judy Barklow, president; Jean McGuire, vice-president;
Love,
white jackets . . . Last year t h e
Judy Roberts, recording secretary; Robin Drury, corresponding sec
ADDY
boys from Omega Phi went to
retary; Joan Hopkin, treasurer; Sandi Collins, assistant treasurer;
Mexico; this year the boys from
Lei Brower, house manager; Suzanne Lown, assistant house mana
Omega Phi went D.U.. . .
ger; Barbara Kilgore, sergeant-at-arms; Roni Williams, communica
Water fights began . .. Student
tions; Rosemarie Clampitt, chaplain; Mario Griffin, historian; and WRA. She is a member of Epsilon
Lambda Sigma and a sophomore body president got engaged which
Carol Blackliam, pledge captain.
physical education major from seems to be a new tradition . . .
ZETA PHI
San Francisco. Nan is also teach New dorm bought everything at
Lodi Lake was the scene of the Zeta Phi—Phi Delta Chi exchange i n g c l a s s e s a t S t . M a r y ' s H i g h
on Friday, May 22nd. This began at three o'clock with swimming, School. Volleyball, horseback rid the W.U.S. Auction... High school
Spanish didn't help much with the
boating, and water skiing.
ing, bowling, and swimming a r e
"Twilight In Blue" will be the theme of Zeta Phi s pledge dance, among her favorite sports. This Uruguayan architects . . .
Yes, there were a few water
May 30th. The function will be held at Micke's Grove, and Art Niel- spring Nan was COP's delegate
son's band will provide music. A dinner will be held at Risso's pre to the NARFCW convention in fights ... Celebrities such as Sam
my Davis Jr. and Cal Tjader made
IDEAL FOR
ceding the dance.
Oregon.
a special visit to see all the fellows
Other
members
of
the
1959-60
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
.
Alpha Kappa Lambda's board of directors and alumni held the WRA board include Judy Barklow, and gals . . . Dave Towell started
annual corporation meeting on Sunday, May 24th. This followed a vice-president; Marti Easterbrook, writing Confidential.. • Delta Up
recording secretary; Pat Amick, silon gave their ever impressive
Mothers' Club luncheon at the fraternity house.
NEW
Maggie Allen was awarded a gift certificate for two pairs of corresponding secretary; Dee Dee serenade ... Marlee Stark became
hose at Alpha Kappa Lambda's dance, "Two Yard Hop. This was Armbruster, treasurer; Sally Le- D.U. Dream Girl . . . Emmy Rose
given to Maggie because she brought back the most amount of ma- mos, sports manager; Claire Carl and Linda Stagg reigned as Belles
teria" to the dance after making her costume. A week before the son, historian, and Linda Huff of Archania . . . There was much
dance, her escort, Dave Clack, presented her with two yards for man, CARFCW president for 1961. nationalistic talk around campus
The seniors started twitching
Along with her newly elected
her costume.
Greg Stikes and Kenny Kjeldboard and WRA advisor Miss
sen were the "Dream Boys" of the
ALPThtr^(feyPMayI21st, Archites held their last dress dinner of the Doris Meyer, Nan is looking for
freshman class ... Marielle Tsuka
ward
to
an
active
term
as
WRA
semester A guest speaker was featured, and graduating seniors were
moto became Outstanding Senior
prexy.
h°nTrchania's newly elected fall officers are: A1 HH. ^ident,
BUI Osgood, vice president; Pete Shipper, treasurer, and Phil Hunter, recording secretary; Ed Nioolaus. assistant treasurer; John Lopez.
treasurer; Jim Klienschmit, chaplain; Carl
' ; social
h°UReTultiangerfrom the WUS Auction, the second floor of the Wo- King, guards; Jin, Spangler, social chairman; Dong Gibb. vice
chairman; and Larry Swan, rush chairman.
di
f two
Summer plans for DU membership include the sending o
representatives to the Delta Upsilon National Convention and
girls to the alumni football game.
drafting of a set of by-laws for the DU Constitution.

See Ya'
on

September 21st

Graduation!

>?B ULOVA

' s e a *k i n g

PH^FbrmalAinitiation

of Phi Delta Chi pledges was heW at Weber
thin, floor of tho
n nrt Mav 17th The newly initiated brothers are.
to a day of water skiing on Friday, May 21st.
Sir™, Lei—, cimck
Stan Saroyan, Terry Fong, Alan Coonibes,
' muSrCV Rho Lambda Phi held their eMtion. for the
XJ

R SRIRRRSSS
«To'
Bruno and Lena's on the same evening.

i

dent, Bill Hoeisnen. v
y
itnvrr sergeant at arms; and
secretary; Joe Malpasuto, attorney, Tim Rojce, sergeun »

yellow or white
• CERTIFIED WATERPROOF*
• 17 JEWELS
• SHOCK-RESISTANT
. ANTI-MAGNETIC
• UNBREAKABLE MAINSPRING
. LUMINOUS DIAL
. SWEEP SECOND HAND
AS LITTLE AS* I A WEEK

Look

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES
Theta Tau, was crowned DU ^1^1959.^^^ ^
Delta Upsilon presente
rmmtrv Club. This commenced
May 22nd, at the Stockton Go ^
^ followed by a repeat
with dinner atsevenoclo
^ ^ midnight> the brotherhood
s'afgTeTDU Sweetheart Song, while each escort presented his
date with a favorni„mni meeting was held at the fraterTuesday, May 26th, a D J
.
t0 form an alumni
nity house. The purpose of this gathering; w
council which will take an active Pa
Upsilon are the following:
Newly

Dick Burkes, president, Dick Harrison,

Ted

BORELLI

THE MODERN LIBRARY
QUALITY PAPERBACKS
v

JEWELERS

Come browse around

THE BOOKMARK
2101 PACIFIC AVE.

for that BULOVA Oiffertnco

HO 6-9805

2043 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 2-2443
>WSM MM. cm"*

Torino Co.. toe.
F#<i«ro5 To*.

,#c

^
_
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VARSITY - - ALUMNI GAME TONIGHT
Schedule Time 8 P.M. In Pacific
Memorial Stadium
is the Varsity-Alumni

Tonight
game and COP fans will get a pre
view of what the Tigers will field
next fall, but for those who can't
make it, here's next season at a
glance.
The schedule runs like this:
-,-v

Sept. 19 —Colorado State (here)
a formidable foe

Oct. 3 — Stanford (there) could
Coach Jack "Moose" Myers will be the highlight of the season
be seeking his first victory over
Oct. 10 — Washington State
the alumni.
(here) always tough
Oct. 1 7— Marquette and Home
coming (here) this may be t h e
most exciting of the year.
Oct. 24 — Cincinnati (there) a
rough and tumble affair as usual
Oct. 30 — Hawaii (there) hope
the boys keep their minds on foot
ball
Nov. 7 — Fresno State (here)
Bass and company should have
control
Nov. 14 — Idaho (here) the po
tato
land hasn't got R.C. Owens
Jack "Mighty Mouse" Larcheid
will be playing against his former any more
Nov. 20 — San Jose State (here)
teammates tonight.

COP SPORT HIGHLIGHTS
BRIHG BACK MAHY THRILLS
By JERRY KITAY

Looking back on COP sports for
the past school year, on can see
many thrills performed by Tiger
teams. The highlights started at
Berkeley in the opening game of
football season when the Bengals,
an eight point underdog, upset the
University of California Bears.
Bass showed on that day he was
an All American, gaining over 200
yards rushing.
The following week Coach My
ers said Arizona State would win
by 100 points but he was wrong.
Led once again by fleet halfback
fantabulous Bass, the Tigers won

their opening game at home.
All was not thrills for the foot
ballers; hurt by injuries they
tasted defeat on their trip to the
east. Still they managed to end
the season with a respectful record
of 6 wins and 3 defeats.
Basketball season came and the
Tigers moved their games to the
Civic Auditorium. The team won
a few games and lost a few as
most of them were thrillers. Dur
ing Christmas vacation, the team
went east and played such tough
teams as Cincinnati, Purdue, and
Illinois. When they returned to
Stockton, their record was 2 wins
6 defeats. The league season be
gan and the hoopman stayed close
to the top most of the season paced
by guard Dave Klurman, who by
many was picked as the finest
guard on the Coast. Helping him
out was their big rebounding ace
Leroy Wright, who led the nation
in that department.
Spring came to COP and that
meant it was time for track, base
ball, swimming and tennis to sup
ply the thrills. In track Willie Hec
tor and Hank Wallace provided
the thrills, in baseball it was Bob
Gatiss and Gene Stafford. The
swimming stars were many, but
Tom Robinson and Ed Hinshaw
were outstanding; and when it
came to tennis it was Don Landeck
and Dick Walsh supplying the
power to win.
Now spring sports are over and
the footballers are hard at work
once again in preparation for their
opening season game against Solorado State September 18.

To wind up a month of grueling
but profitable practice, Coach
Myers' Tigers will take on the
Pacific alumni team in a benefit
battle this evening. Game time is
8:00 P.M. and tickets may be ob
tained for a donation of one dol
lar.
Coach Myers is well pleased with
the results of spring practice this
year, as the squads have been
running well, and appear to be in
fine shape for the skirmish to
night.
With the team divided up into
the White and Black squads,
scrimmages have been held twice
weekly; and everyone has been
able to do some running against
live tacklers. Showing up espe
cially well have been Dick Bass,
Hank Wallace, Bob Vander Wall,
Bob Cabanyog, and Gary Hubb in
the backfield, and Carl Kammerer,
Bob Denton, Willie Hector, Wayne
Hawkins, Larkin Bryant, and
Mike Hart on the line. With some
what more depth this season than
last, the Tigers should fare much
better, especially in mid-season,
and in case of injuries.
SEEK SECOND WIN
Pacific's varsity has high hopes
for this evening, but the Alums,
under the able direction of Coach
Sid Hall, are seeking their second
win in this game, which was new
ly inaugurated last year. The
Alums posted a 29-19 victory last
spring, under the guiding hand of
quarterback Tom Flores.
The COP varsity held its final
scrum of the season last Saturday,
but has been working out all week
in preparation for the game.
Though younger and better con
ditioned than the Alums, the Ti
gers will be facing an awesome dis
play of speed and power, with
many players returning directly
from the professional ranks.
Last year Clyde Connor, of the
pro 49'ers, and Farrell Funston, of
the Browns, were the favorite tar
gets of Flores as he staged an out
standing aerial show. All three
will return tonight. Others still ac
tive in the pro ranks who will bat
tle tonight are Gene Cronin of the
Lions; John Nisby, Steelers; Bill
Streigel, Eagles; John Thomas of
the 49'ers; Duane Putnam from
the Rams, and Eddie Macon, Can
ada-Hamilton Ti-Cats. Tom McCormick, who is now a coach, will

also play. He was with the Rams
and the 49'ers.

FACE EX-TEAMMATES
This spring's graduating class
will also face its old teammates.
Bob Coronado, Sherman White,
Adrian Vera, John Williams,
Gene Campbell, Ken Uselton, Jack
Larschied, Bob Sartwell, and Bob
Hicks. Thirty-five outstanding ath
letes from previous COP teams
will be fighting for the Alums to
night.
Other alumni players will be
Coach Sid Hall a former Tiger
John Reynosa, Manuel Johnson,
Chuck Filice, Bill Doshier, Roland himself, looks for the alumni to
Rutter, Bob Lee, Cecil Harp, Jim make it two straight over the
Timms, Ben Cahill, Willie Richard varsity.
son, Norm Schade, Gene Wellman,
Doug Smith, Floyd Weaver, Bruce
Orvis, and of course Sid Hall,
player-coach.
All in all, a good evening's en
tertainment is in store for sports
fans.
Coach Sid Hall has announced
the following starting lineups for
the Alumni:
Offense
LE—Clyde Connors (49'ers)
LT—John Thomas (49'ers)
LG—Duane Putnam (Rams)
C—Roland Rutter
RG—John Nisby (Steelers)
RT—Bill Streigel (Eagles)
RE—Farrell Funston (Browns)
QB—Tom Flores
LH—Eddie Macon (Ti-Cats)
FB—Tom McCormick (ex-Ram, 49er)
RH—Bob Coronado (drafted, Bears)
Defense
RE—Gene Wellman
RT—Gene Cronin (Lions)
RLB—Bob Sartwell
C—Ben Cahill
LLB—Sid Hall
LT—John Williams
LE—Cecil Harp
RCB—Bob Hicks
LCB—Gene Campbell
LS—Jim Reynosa
RS—Willie Richardson

Tom Flores will once again
quarterback the alumni.
The tentative atartera for the Varaity
are:
RE—Ed Sowash
RT—Wayne Hawkins
RG—Willie Hector
C—Bob Mazzuca or Ken Castles
LG—Carl Kammerer
LT—Bob Denton
LE—Larkin Bryant or Gene Stafford
QB—Gary Hubb
LHB—Dick Bass
Flanker—Chuck Landers
FB—Henry Wallace

Walk-Over

textured leathers
speak with
a quiet
continental
accent

For ALL
YOUR CLEANING
NEEDS ...
TRY OUR QUICK,
SAFE SERVICE

•

FOUND ONLY
AT STOCKTON'S
NUMBER ONE
CLEANERS

POLOERS READY

Finishing their spring practice
today, the Pacific Water Polo team
is showing a definite change in
strength, as compared with last
season. The Tigers are engaging
in various drill and have short
scrimmages at the end of t h e i r
Gary Hubb will start for the workouts in preparation for next
varsity tonight.
faU.

1603 PACIFIC AVE.
George Nieson — South Holl
Your Campus Representative

tabes's

Shoe*

33 N. SUTTER ST.
HO 2-0726
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THE ABC'S OF MB HUNTING

Teaching Posts
Announced

Behold, A bitter pool of crimson wine
Which curdles like some stagnant blotch of mud.
And now this life-encasing vial of thine
Is gushing forth your life preserving blood.
Each dream has taken on this liquid pace.
While every drop sings some past memory.
It is as if some pent-up hoary race
Is trying for expression to be free.
Whence came this toxic stream of passing life?
And to what sea-like body does it flow?
It must not cease with this last bitter strife,
But flood beyond the earthly haunts we know.
You are not passing down some lonely way,
For every thing that lives will share this day!

So, the Great Adventure lies seH is yourself, you must then
b e f o r e y o u — f i n d i n g t h e r i g h t find the market for yourself.
Twelve appointments to the
career.
3. Learn About Field:
teaching staff of the College and
You've left the campus behind
Based on your interest in a field three others in administrative
you, whether it be permanently or learn as much about it ELS possible.
posts have been announced by
just for a summer job.
Asking family, relatives, older peo President Robert E. Burns.
You're "in the market now" fore ple in business about certain fields,
The appointments include the
armed with the experience and and your vocational guidance
knowledge gained in school to help counsellor gives you insight into following:
you meet the "outside world." preparing yourself for the needs
Arnold Alpert of Lafayette, In
Now, no matter how the job be of the field of your choice.
diana, Eissistant professor of phar
—Lynn Engdahl
gins, you're ready to put your
macy. Now a graduate research
4. Write Application:
classroom knowledge into actual
assistant
at
Purdue
University,
he
It is advisable to write to per
every-day working practice.
sonnel directors of companies in is a PhD candidate there.
PHI SIGMA TAU OFFICERS NAMED
How do you go about finding your area that interest you. State
Lawrence E. Colip, Tucson, Ari
Last week, following the 12th+the right job? Where do you your school record, and previous zona, assistant professor of En annual presidential address and
Sign ol the Leaden
start? What can you offer? Re work record, if any. State your in gineering. Now an instructor at banquet, Phi Sigma Tau, National
member, to begin with, finding a terests and service record i n the University of Arizona with a Philosophy Honorary, elected of
job is an experience common vir school. Look for relationship be mEister of science in electrical en ficers for the coming year.
tually to everyone. With proper tween past training or experience gineering, he will introduce an Elected were Jim Lynn, presi
electrical engineering curriculum dent: Ruth Miller, vice-president;
planning you need not become a and relate to job desired.
here.
"jumping jack" from one job to
5. Getting Started:
Dorothy Wong, secretary: and
another. If you know what to ex
Sources for job leads can be James W. Gardner, assistant John Langenbach, moderator.
pect from prospective employers found in your classified directory, p r o f e s s o r o f E n g l i s h , f r o m t h e
Dr. Nietmann reported on the
and how to meet their needs you'll a s k i n g f a m i l y f r i e n d s a b o u t j o b University of North Carolina, recent national convention of the
find you can become profitably em openings, through your school where he is a candidate for a PhD organization which was held in
ployed in the field of your true employment bureau.
degree. He will introduce a new Chicago. Phi Sigma Tau origin
choice and grow in it contributing
course here in English for foreign ated in 1930 after merging with
6. Arrive Early:
both to your job and to yourself.
students.
Alpha Kappa Alpha. It is one of
First impressions count. Arrive
Now, is there an "art" to jobDr. Halvor P. Hansen, assistant the largest honor societies in the
seeking? Most people know more at interview five minutes early. professor of Speech, from the
country.
about buying a car or refrigerator The interviewer will respect your Eastern Montana College of Edu
than they know about finding a interest. Lateness is a bad strike cation. A speech correction spe
job. Yes, there is a method, — It against you to begin with.
cialist, he holds a PhD. degree
takes systematic and organized
7. Appearance Counts:
from the University of Wisconsin.
effort. And as a newcomer to the
Be neat, clean, hair combed, fin
Dr. Floyd F. Helton, professor
ranks of the working folks em gernails clean, well-pressed of mathematics from Central Col
The Biology Intersesslon, which
ployers will judge you on certain clothes, shined shoes, avoid gaudy lege, Fayette, Missouri. He is a will be held June 15-20 at the Pa
basic points. The following are jewels, makeup. Using men's toi PhD from the University of Illi cific Marine Station, Dillon Beach,
Basic ABC steps for the job-seek letries, such as Mennen, will keep nois.
has enrollment openings for only
er to follow:
you well-shaved, well-groomed to
Betty Isern of Parsons, Kansas, six more students.
1. Constructive Attitude:
reflect to a prospective employer assistant professor of music in
The intersession, which is under
"Sell" yourself. Be confident. that you also have the type of
music therapy. She is now a music the direction of Dr. J. Marc JantHave the right attitude in want well-groomed mind that makes for therapist at Parsons State Hos
zen, dean of the summer sessions;
ing to make good.
success in his company.
pital, and a Master of Music Edu Dr. Alden E. Noble, professor of
2. Know What You Have To
8. Advance Planning:
cation from the University of zoology; and Dr. Kenneth M.
Offer:
Stocking, professor of botany;
Be definite in your answers to Kansas.
Analyze what you really like to
interviewer. Sit up straight, feet
J. David Lages, assistant profes will offer courses, for two units,
do best. Study your interests. Be
in Marine Biology and Field Biol
firmly on ground. Think before
prepared to talk about them dur answering a question. Prepare sor of business administration,
ogy.
,
,
ing an interview. Knowing, then, yourself to discuss school, work with an M.A. from the University
These two courses are planned
of
Missouri.
He
is
presently
an
that the first product you have to record, special interests which
instructor in economics at Iowa especially as elective offerings for
upper division students, for ele
could contribute to your getting State College.
mentary school teachers desiring
ahead on the job.
Dr. Milton T. Mason, assistant
to increase their knowledge and
9. Prepare Resume:
professor of sociology. Dr. Mason
appreciation of these areas of sci
"Sell" interviewer on his need has a ThD from Southern Baptist
ence, high school teachers who
to hire you by showing him past Theological Seminary and is a
not previously had course work
work record. List jobs, dates of candidate for a PhD degree at the
of this nature, and other qualified
jobs, names of employers, kind University of Kansas City. He for
students who wish to pursue a
of work you did, reason you left. merly taught at William Jewell program of study in one of the
For references, given names and College, Liberty, Missouri.
two courses offered.
addresses of three reliable people
Pedro Osuna of Marysville, as
The formal registration for the
who know you and your work. sistant professor of education in course selected by the student
secondary supervision. A former will be done at the Pacific Marine
10. Be Wise:
Be confident, enthusiastic, but superintendent of the Marysville Station of June 17. At that time,
don't bluff. Use good English, and High School District, he has his all fees must be paid. However,
the informal registering by filling
speak distinctly. But don't talk M.A. from Stanford University.
Donald L. Scholefield, Sacramen out a registration blank obtained
too much. Listen carefully. Be po
lite and tactful. Show interest in to, instructor in speech and radio. from one of the above mentioned
asking about the company and its A Sacramento State College grad people or from the education of
operations. Don't argue with the uate, he is now an electronics tech fice, together with an initial pay
ment of $10.00, may be done right
employer. Don't mention personal nician of KAHU.
problems, home, or money prob
John S. Tucker, assistant profes now. This payment is refundable
lems. Call interviewer by last, not sor of zoology and biological sci in full up to May 29 upon request
first name. Don't say "I'll take ences, and a PhD candidate at for cancellation of registration. look for the A-l label
anything." Be flexible and will Stanford University. He is now a
above the right side pocket
ing, but indicate your preferences research assistant at the Hopkins
Smooth Front, tapered lege and
flapped back pockete. fa a wide
Be realistic in discussing wages.
Marine Station and a teacher in
.election ol colore and Fabrics.
11. Understand Employer's
the Robert Louis Stevenson prep
George Williams, a Stockton
Size. 26 to 38, #4.95 and S6 W.
College student who lived in
Junior Taper., lire. 4 lo 18- S3-98
Needs:
.
.. .. school, Pacific Grove.
Be grown-up, businesslike if it
and $4.50.
May Wienke, Fresno, assistant South Hall, died Sunday night of
seems you won't get the job. Seek professor of education, on the pneumonia and complications.
At your favorite campus shop
employer's advice about other staff of the special project in
George was quite active in ath
Have a happy summer
j o b s w i t h t h e f i r m w h i c h m a y teacher internship. She is principal letics, first at COP, and later at
and
be sure to buy
Stockton
College,
as
a
football
of the Webster School in Fresno
come up.
12. Keep "At It":
Added to the administrative back and a track star. He also
Having "hurdled" the experi staff as executive assistant in the took part in many of South Hall s
ence of your first interview you office of development is Clarence activities.
His friends at school mourn his
have now learned the ABC's of job C. Spellman, now vice-president of
hunting. Because you've learned, Rocky Mountain College, Billings, death, along with members of his
family. George's funeral was held
too that you may not get the first
Montana.
at 1 p.m. yesterday in Chowchilla.
job'
you
seek
keep
up
your
cour
Joan Ulrich of Saratoga, Pacific
C/
MEN'S CLOTHIER
age, perseverance, and "keep at graduate of 1958, and now a mas his home town. His brother, for
it" You're bound to connect and ter degree candidate in journalism mer COP football star, was
S WIITI.N
the next interview may very well at Stanford, will become assistant among the family members pres Gold Elivet! Jf AN*
HO 4-7669
ent at George's funeral.
turn up a better job than the first in the office of public relations.
offered!

Limited Openings Left
For Biology Session

Bermuda Shorts

STUDENT DEATH

• TAPER5

2Mb
Beachers

2105 Pacific Ave.
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TOYS FOR TOTS
THE TUNNEL OF LOVE

Y" Join the Y?

NOBODY'S

CdMPU* COMtDY

THE MAN
WHO CAME TO LUNCH

THE DEFIANT ONES

©DEAN WKMAN lift
*CARE
IN THE STILL OF THE NIGHT |

I AM NOT!

STAY AS SWEET AS YOU ARE

TO Be A FOURTH

ACROSS

THE

IN

A LITTLE SEMINAR

HALL?"

PUBLICITY FOR COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC

CAMP(J$ COMtDY n
\ju v

PRIZES FOR YOU!
ENTER THE WEINSTOCK-LUBIN
GO-TOGETHER PHOTO QUIZ NOW!

Any couple going together
may enter.
Nothing to Buy!
'....PRESIDENT OF M\ CLAM, STRA l£HT VW GRADES, A
it 900 A MONTH JOB Vl/AWNCr FOR MB. THEN TWO
WEEKS BEFORE GRADUATION MY ADNISER TELLS
ME THAT Pl/e TO AN UNFORTUNATE OVERSIGHT I
NEEDED TWO MORE CREDITS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
TO GRADUATE. "

CAM COMtDY

30 couples will be selected to come in and
have their photographs taken professionally.
These will be displayed in Weinstock-Lubin's
windows along "K" Street the week begin
ning August 3rd. After that, each couple will
receive their photographs FREE . . . plus . . .
a Koret of California shirt for the girl, an
H. D. Lee Leesures slack for the boy.
It's fun! It's profitable! Send your snap
shots in TODAY to the Publicity Depart
ment at Weinstock-Lubin. Be sure to print
clearly on the back of each photo your
NAME, ADDRESS and SCHOOL.
Any couple going together is eligible. Let's
have your school enter the most couples to
be shown in the big WEINSTOCK-LUBIN
GO-TOGETHER PHOTO QUIZ IN
AUGUST.
All snapshots must be received before the
end of this semester;

DEAN H0*J4M
WELL, I THINK YO/RE WEARING IT BACKWARDS. BUT
leave it that wan-it sort of SYMBOLIZES
TOUR ENVRE SCHOLASTIC CAREER."

